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State Study Unit visomocnaimen,000
Probes Methods
To Equalize Taxes

Main, Pittsburgh accountant, and
Philip Sterling, Philadelphia at-

A Tax Study Committee to as-
certain methods of providing a

torney and former state legisla-
tor.
Named by Senate and House

“more scientific and equitable ba-
sis” for financing commonwealth
and municipal operations and pre-

leaders in accordance with the
1947 law creating the committee

venting industry front migrating |
is now ready to start its job at |

|were Sen, James A. Geltz, Se-
wickley, and Lloyd H. Wood, and
Reps. Lambert Cadwalader, Villa-

Harrisburg.

The .office of Governor James
H. Duff has announced the ap-

nova, and Warner M. Dupuy, Mil

pointment of six men to the ag-|,455" hair the amount originally

ses, must frame a report of its

1101 Philadelphia Avenue
by Duff last July 9th, set up the

 

 

The committee was given $50,-

| bers, who will be paid for expen-

Liability Casualty
|the upper chamber and approved  

the Joint State Goverment Com-
mission, the assembly's interim
research agency.

Legislative leaders regared the
survey as vital in view of the
current State Supreme Court lit-
igation over the measure broaden-
ing the tax base of local govern-
ments. The act itself points out
that the state's existing tax struc-
ture was developed an a ‘pice-
meal” basis, and larks a ‘‘scientif-
ic and equitable” background.
The law says that the present

tax structure “unduly burdens in-
dustrial enterprise,” deters new
industries from locating in the
state and places present manu-
facturing plants in an “unfavor-
able competitive position.”

Increasing demands for gov-
ernment service requiring addi-

| tional revenue “must not be lev-
|ied so as to destroy” the state's
industrial position, the act adds.
Another JSGC committee is now

| studying reasons why Pennsylva-
nia plants are not expanding as
jrapidy as in states with compar-
able industries.
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IT’S HERE!
® See the new HARDERFTreez
Home locker on display in our
showroom. Then decide to have
one of your own—to process
and keep frozen foods right in your own home! It’s simple and
easy. You preserve all food val-
ues — make big savings — have
better food in all seasons.

Several HARDERFreez mod-
els offer up to 18 cu. feet cap-
acity, provide various combin-
ations of frozen food storage
and Processing Compartments.

UNION PRESS-COURIER

 

Ist. Lawrence,
Bradley Junction, and Elmer Row-
land, Mrs. Mary Frances Stritt-
matter, Mrs. Philip Strittmatter
and Ruth Hilda Strittmatter, all
of Ebensburg.
Of the delegation from this

Secret at Plant

Downat Oak Ridge [ussoffiuyve
Oak Ridge, Tenn.—War time |the seventh degree, the highest

hush-hush is relaxed somewhat degree awarded by the grange.
here, but the United States’ atom-| Among notables who also recei-
ic bomb secrets still are guarded |Ved the same degree were Ohio
cautiously. Governor Thomas Herbert, U. 8.

If somebody got you a pass Sen. Robert Taft and Chief Jus-
through one of the heavily guard- tice Clark Weygandt of the Ohio
ed gates, the first thing you'd State Supreme Court.
want to see is the celebrated nu-| Mr. Mohler represented the Co.
clear energy pile where the atom |Grange, Mrs. Leiden the St. Law-
was split. rence Grange, Mr. Rowland the
Nothing doing. | Me. Herman Grange, and all the

You might be taken within two [Others the Banner Grange.
hundred yards of it ‘outside a| Mr. and Mrs. Mohler, Mr. and
rugged fence. But all to be seen |MrS. Leiden and Mr. and Mrs,
there even with binoculars, which | Philip Strittmatter also attended

are now permitted, is a smallish | the state grange convention at
metal building. Inside that is the |NeW Castle the preceeding week.
ile. ——
gg again. Maybe a look-sec ALMOST AN ENGLISHMAN
will be permitted inside the big |. Napoleon narrowly escaped be-
plant where an electromagnet 238 | ing born an Englishman England

feet long extracts the element |2nd France had been wrangling
U-235 from uranium ore. about the possession of Corsica
The magnet is so powerful that for several years, and it was just

Atom Bomb Close

nails in workers’ shoes make the
walking difficult near it. It can

a few months before Napoleon's
birth, in 1769, that the controver-
sy was settled in facor of France.

Robert Burley,
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Our Plum
Lancaster Brand. F

p, Tender, Young
ully Dressed. Ready for the Pan

TURKEYS

ford, all Republicans. Geltz is

ency which will be headed by the | ought, to make a “thorough stu-

| findings for presentation to the

Phone 467 Barnesboro Inoes Jurisdiction of | /

Turned Into What's Made by experienced manufac- [snatch a heavy wrench from a 

chairman of the Senate Finance

Secretary of Commerce Orus J |dy of the tax laws of the com-

[829 legislature.

{

THANKSGIVING . ..

Committee; Cadwalader, chairman
of the House Ways and Means

|monwealth and of other states

®

Commercial
Insurance Agency The act, authored by Geltz and

| Sen. John H. Dent, Jeanette, De-

AND WE HAVE LOTS

FOR WHICH TO BE

Committee,

land countries.” Committee mem-

GENERAL INSURANCE €
| mocratic. minority floor leader in

. . To Be Americans

. For the Promise of Peace

For Friends

. For Workand the Strength
to Do It

Yes, We Americans Have a
Lot for Which to Be
Thankful!

On this Thanksgiving Day, let us offer our

thanks to the Giver of All Good Things . . .

Andlet us resolve to be worthy of the bless-

ings which are ours.

PATTON AUTO CO.
Buick-Chevrolet Sales & Service

Phone 2171 Patton, Pa.   

Virtual Doghouse
(From Johnstown Democrat)
When Mrs. James Burket of

| Ninth Street, Colver, goes shop-
| ping for an item for her collec-
| tion, she hopes for three different
| things=—but only one goes to her
| exhibit.

Vacation time shopping is fun
fcr Mrs. Burket because she shar-
es the thrill of the hunt with her |
two daughters. Mrs. Burket col-|
lects statues of dogs while her
two daughters center their inter-
ests on glass slippers and mina-
| ture vases.
| Kathryn, 16, has 30 glass slip-
{pers in her collection, one of
| which was a perfume bottle own-
| ed by her great-grandmother. Do-
| lores, 10, goes for vases and also
| has one which formerly belonged
| to her great-grandmother.

In number, their collections are
overshadowed by that of their

| mother's—since 1940 she has col-
| lected 480 dogs, with cnly three
{ duplications.

Herfirst pair, presented by her
kusband, are salt and pepper sha-

| kers bearing the words ‘I'm Salt’
{ ‘I'm Pepper.” Many others were
| given by members of ber sewing
| club. One of her oldest dogs ad-
'orned the pipestem brought from|
{ Whitburn, Scotland, by the father |
{of T. L. Aiken, general superin-
| tendent of the Ebensburg Coal
| Co., Colver.

Other items were presents from
servicemen. One was purchased in
Italy by Ralph Conrad of Cou-

| pon. It went through a number
of battles and escaped without a
mark until it arrived in New York
with the returned soldier. There,
the ear was knocked off.
The first overseas item came

from England. Another was pur-
chased in France for a sum eq-
ual to $2.50 in U. S. currency.

| Also from overseas came two
from Australia — two Scotties
wearing berets.

Pehaps one of the rarest dogs
is the French poodle. Mrs. Burket
says she was very lucky to geu 
 

RADIO'S GREATEST VALUES
now herefrom PHILCO

Ea

res!

FULL SIZE CONSOLE
with automatic record changer

PHILCO 1262. Beauty and perform-
ance far beyond its modest price!
Plays 10 twelve-inch or 12 ten-inch
records automatically! Featherweight
Tone Arm . . no needles to change.
Powerful radio. Gorgeous tone on
both radio and records. Smart,

streamlined Walnut Tile-Front $ 95
Cabinet. Great value! See ren
it now . .. while supply lasts!

HERE'S AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY!
PHILCO 200. Utmos
cabinet! Powerful AC-DC superheterodyne circuit,
permanent magnet speaker, built-in aerial. Remark-
able range, reception, tone! Smart

brown plastic; glowing Easy-View $
Dial. Underwriter-approved, safe from
fire and shock. See this

Come in... see the many other 1948 Philcos

Wolf Furniture Co.
Barnesboro, Pa.Phone 278

siest way to play records
ever invented...

AmazingNew

CHET

PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPH
PHILCO 1200. Jus slide
in a record . : . and it plays! i
Perfect for young folks, par-
ties, dancing. Wonderful
tone. Easy to ; 05

43>carry. Luggage-
type case . i;
automatic lock.

t performance in compact

190
now on display!

value now!

turers. Amazing value!

Come in or write—soon!

HARDER75...
HOME LOCKER

Built by

TYLER FIXTURE CORP.

NILES, MICH.

BENDER Electric Co.
Carroll St. Phone 2401

CARROLLTOWN, PA.

1722-24 12th Ave. Phone 9306

ALTOONA, PA.

702 Railroad St. Phone 24151

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

OR YOUR LOCAL

HARDERFreez Dealer

—Send Coupon Today!
 

Bender Electric Co.
Carrolltown, Pa.

Rush free booklet on frozen
food preparation and data on
HARDERFreez Home Locker

Upright Model [1]
Chest Model []

Name

Address

TT”
that one, and still is on the mar-
ket for a beagle and a St. Ber-
nard. When she gets those two
her canine family will be com-
plete.

Mrs. Burket’s mother is one of
her most generous contributors.
Many of her dogs, the collector
says, are from people she has
ngver seen. They are donations
£m relatives and friends of her
personal acquaintance. Two she
recéived from a man who owns
aColorado pottery. He was told
of §he Colver hobbyist’s collection
by a friend in Washington, D. C.

All in all, she has dogs from
27 states, Australia, Italy, Eng-
land, France, Mexico, and Cana-
da. Some day she hopes to have
one from évery state.

Blair County Town
Fights Rat War
Residents of the Martinsburg,

Blair Co. farming community are
kaging bitter warfare on a horde
of rats whose costly depredations
have aroused widespread enthu-
siasm against the rodents.

The greatest rat invasion in
years has resulted in the under-
mining of several old buildings,
farmers in the vicinity of town
said losses in grain and feed were
high. Each rat was unofficially
estimated to be costing the com-
munity about $25 a year.

Residents who were alarmed at
the growing scourge went to coun-
cil with petitions requesting out-
side help. The Martinsburg Boos-
ter Assn. joined the anti-rat cru-
sade and canvassed the entire ar-
ea for several miles in each di-
rection, seeking $2 from each
home.

Four professional exterminators
were hired for a showdown. The
workers expect to run the last
rodent out of town within one
week by using poison and gas in
infested areas.
In four surrounding townships,

farmers and residents of small
communities have formed their
own vigilante committees and
have petitioned for aid from the
county and state agricultural of-
ficials.

  
 

 

Cowher, Nehrig & Co.
J
 

 

EXPERT. .
) APPLIANCE REPAIR

® Don’t put up for another
day with appliances that
aren’t doing their job in the
proper manner. Just phone
us. We'll come and diagnose
the trouble, and before you
know it, all will be working
perfectly. You'll be doubly
pleased with our moderate
charges.

WASHER
& SWEEPER
HOSPITAL
BIGLER AVE.
BARNESBORO

Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Mondays thru Saturdays OFFICE PHONE

Barnesboro 594
HOME PHONE ¢
Hastings 3709 ¢

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAR  

 
 

worker’s fist.
No admittance. Another stout

fence. More armed guards.
Ride another four miles through

winding. mountain roads for a
new try. This time the gaseous
diffusion plant, nestling near the
Clinch River. That is where U-
235 is concentrated. It’s 13 miles
from the Oak Ridge townsite.

It's one of those tremendous
buildings you saw in an aerial
photograph when the first atom
bomb was dropped on Aug. 6th,
1945. .

Inside 235 is separated from a
chemical compound of uranium by
gaseous diffusion through porous
barriers. The barriers contain bil-
lions of holes smaller than two-
millionth of an inch. The principle
of separating U-235 from natur-
al uranium (U-238) is to convert
the solid metal into a gas and
make use of the difference in the
velocity of the two isotypes in
diffusing the barriers.
U-235 being lighter, has a faster

diffusion speed, so the gas even-
tually diffused through the bar-
rier is richer than U-235. After
passing through several thousand
barriers, an appreciable concentra-
tion of U-235 is effected.

All this, you're told. But no
look is allowed at the secrets in-
side. The atom keeps its secrets
for the scientists who know how
to harness it. And they harnessed
it for the use by those scientists
alone.

North Co. Folks
At Grange Meeting
A number of Northern Cambria

Co. residents returned home last
week after attending a national
grange convention at Columbus,
Ghio.
Among them were Cambria Co.

Pomona Grange Master H. M.
Mohler and Mrs. Mohler of Car-
rolltown; Mrs. George Leiden of

—No one ever got to first base
by lying down on the job.
 

Mary has a telephone,

It's on a party line,

So every time she uses it

Her manners they are fine.

On party-linetelephones, cour-

tesy pays dividends! Be brief

... Space calls... Hang up

gently . . . Take the lead in

good party-line manners. It

will mean better service for all.

The Bell Telephone Company

of Pennsylvania 
 

Warm Clothing

for Active Boys
> re

You'll like the warm, wool

jackets in sizes for men and

boys at JOE'S! And you'll

like the easy-on-the-budget

prices, too! Stop in and see

these swell selections!

BALL BAND
GOODYEAR

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY . . .

JOE’S Cut-Rate Store
Phila. Ave. Barnesboro

 

Thanksgiving . . .

In Your Own Home
What could be more comfortable for you than

Thanksgiving Dinner in your own home? Get

the family together for an important day. Your

home is your castle, and we can help you out.

We make loans that enable you to build im-

mediately and pay at convenient terms.

First National Bank |

at Patton, Pa.      
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Only the pick of the Nat ion’s
finest turkeys are offered under
this Brand name. Buy one and
enjoy one of the finest turkeys
you have ever eaten.

Fresh Killed Chickens
Long Island Ducklings
Cooked Ready-to-Eat

Picnics » 45¢
Shankless

Small Size

Lean Siiced Bacon

Fresh Oysters

Roasting or
Frying

Fun

Dressed

Fully
Dressed

Armour’s Star

Small Skinned

Whole or Shank Half

w. 13¢ | Country Style Sausage ,,59¢
For Standards

Filling Selects

pt. can §9¢

pt. can 79¢
 

Virginia Lee

FRUIT
CAKE
». §G¢

ASCO
Selid Pack Fancy

TOMATOES
No.2 18¢
can

45CO
Fancy Green Label

PEAS
Small No.2 B*

Size can
With that just picked Flavor.

Ocean Spray
Strained

Cranberry
Sauce

16-0z, 23¢

can

Made from fine juicy red-ripe
tomatoes.

N. B. C. Premium Crackers

Del Monte Garden Spears Asparags
Rob-Ford Tomato Juice

Conway Whole Ber
Ideal California Fru

A

25¢

38¢c
2ic

23¢c

39¢

9-1b.

pkg.

No. 2
can

46-oz.
can

16-0z.
can

No. 2%;
can

ry Cranberry Sauce
it Cocktail
 

asc
Faney Golden

PUMPKIN
2 No.2} 25¢

cans

RICHARDSON’S
AFTER-DINNER

MINTS
4-0z. 10°
pkg.

Seap
; oens*Sy Flakes

ous
1215-02.

Pkg.

37¢

R&R

Plum Pudding

en 45

SUPREME
STUFFING

BREAD
large 13¢
loaf

Swilfhing (=
an $1.09can

 

&SCO Crushed Golden Corn
Rob-Ford Fancy Whole Beets
4&SC0 Whole Peeled Apricots
Rob-Ford Sweet Potatoes

ASCO California Peaches

No. 2
can

16-o0z.
can

No. 21%
can

No. 3

can
No. 215

can

i8¢c
6c

30¢
21c

29¢
 

No Thanksgiving Is Complete
Without Fresh Produce

Crisp Tender Iceberg

LETTUCE 2--+29c
Sweet Juicy Florid

Florida Seediess Grapefruit

~1b.

8 bag

-1b.9,

49¢

49c¢

a Oranges

Button Radishes .... 5c | Cranberries ™" ,, 35¢

Fancy Red Emperor Grapes

Sweet Potatoes 3 1... 29¢

w. 29CPitted Dates

2 1bs. 25¢

2 1s. 290

wm. 320

Luscious Pears

Jumbo Chestnuts

Fancy Northweslern Delicious Apples 2 ,.. 29¢
-1b.
bagYellow Onions Ige.

behs.45¢ | Seuthern Shallots 2 25¢

Crisp, Tender Pascal

CELERY jumbo
stalk 25¢
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PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL ATLL.
CLOSING NOVEMBER 26, 1947. 


